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GRADUATION GUIDE

FEATURING 28 PAGES OF AWARDS AND GIFT SUGGESTIONS
(SPEED BOAT NOT INCLUDED)
An Ivy League Graduation Gift Guide for the Financially Secure

By finding that oh-so-unique gift now, you save him a trip to space.

In elementary school, Space Camp seemed like the coolest thing. But Cape Canaveral can eat it compared to a two-week training in Khrplotstian, Russia. A high-speed personal aircraft tells a graduate he/she is expected to be a globe-trotting playboy/girl, not some clerical drone destined to the suburbs.

A High-speed personal aircraft tells a graduate he/she is expected to be a globetrotting playboy/girl, not some clerical drone destined to the suburbs.

Transport: Nothing says ‘I love you’ to a new grad like a personal Gulf Stream G7 transcontinental jet. A High-speed personal aircraft tells a graduate he/she is expected to be a globe-trotting playboy/girl, not some clerical drone destined to the suburbs.

Clothing/Accessories: All Ivy League graduates get their measurements early in life, so don’t try to impress your grad with a tailored suit - they already have four. Instead save your male grad valuable time by finding him a docile trophy wife with which to parade in front of guests.

Clothing/Accessories: All Ivy League graduates get their measurements early in life, so don’t try to impress your grad with a tailored suit - they already have four. Instead save your male grad valuable time by finding him a docile trophy wife with which to parade in front of guests.

Total round trip: $36 million plus $1 million in life insurance for Junior.

Total round trip: $36 million plus $1 million in life insurance for Junior.

$4 million. Poor state college kids go to the Bahamas when buying alcohol for a recent graduate. What kind of low-brow message would you be sending if you handed Junior a cruise ticket guaranteeing a couple weeks of alcohol-fueled revelry and casual sex.

Total round trip: $36 million plus $1 million in life insurance for Junior.

Total round trip: $36 million plus $1 million in life insurance for Junior.

Any old Rolls Royce or Armani suit won’t do for your big boy or girl on his graduation day. After dropping $120,000 on your child’s education you need to show him you care about his or her future plans. With this heartfelt goal in mind, the Weekend Connection presents the Ivy League graduation gift guide.
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Semi-Prestigious College Graduation Gift Guide

No doubt your Semi-Prestigious State College Graduate is a little worried about current opportunities and direction after blowing four years doing beer bongs and sleeping through section. A good graduation gift buyer knows they need to assure the Semi-Prestigious State College Graduate that life in the real world will be fine.

**Travel:** Nothing says 'welcome to the real world!' like Mazatlan, Mexico. Your graduate probably knows all the bars and clubs after repeated spring break visits. Send him/her back there for one last hurrah in the foam parties. With any luck they'll meet a nice Semi-Prestigious State College Graduate from a different--

Prestigious State College and forge a relationship that could blossom into a 2-4 year marriage.

**Price for Mazatlan:** $2000, good divorce lawyer: $45,000.

**Spirits:** Splurge on your recent Semi-Prestigious State College Graduate. He or she's been drinking Red Dog and Natty Light for four years and you should give them a taste of what middle-class beer tastes like. Depending on the money, a keg of Sierra Nevada will wet your Semi-Prestigious State College Graduate's lip with the taste of semi-expensive beer and he/she will find gainful employment as a way to satiate the beer toobs you've cultivated.

**Keg of Sierra Nevada:** $100 on sale.

**Clothing/Accessories:** Gift certificates rule the day. Fine retail outlets like Banana Republic and Lucky's will be able to clothe your new grad in the quintessential garb for office data entry. Gift certificate: $100.

---

Congratulations to CLAS Student Employees

Soma Aschhian, B.A. Sociology and Black Studies

Yunai Anwar, B.A. Music, College of Creative Studies, Philosophy

Nick Baicissant, B.A. Physics, NSF Research Experience for Undergraduates Grant, Admission to USC Physics with Business Applications

Andrew Cahill, B.A. Law and Society, College of Creative Studies, Admission to Boston University, M.A. Program in English

Aneesa Davenport, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, Richardson Poetry Prize, Co-Editor, Spectrum Magazine

Jennifer Chafer, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, Admission to UC Davis Law School

Anne Davis, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, Phi Beta Kappa

Larissa Hale, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, Editor, Spectrum Magazine, Admission to UCLA Graduate School of Education

Annessa Davernport, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, Richardson Poetry Prize, Co-Editor, Spectrum Magazine

Anne Davis, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, Phi Beta Kappa

Lissette Helena Assia Espinoza, B.A. English and Spanish, Distinction in the major, Education Abroad Program — University of Costa Rica

David Enwold, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, Minor, Professional Writing (Editing), Golden Key National Honor Society, story published in Spectrum Magazine, Admission to University of Notre Dame Fiction Writing Program

Larissa Hale, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, 1st Place Richardson Poetry Prize, Brancat Poetry Prize, Co-Editor of Spectrum Magazine

Robert Lawson, B.S. Mathematics

Deborah Lagatutta, B.A. Law and Society, Distinction in the Major, Dean's List, Honor's Program, Strauss scholarship, Golden Key officer, Pahl "Making A Difference" Award, Graduation with Honors, Genisis Grant for Senior Thesis, Admission to Hastings Law School

Jennifer Lee, B.A. Psychology, Golden Key National Honor Society, Admission to UC Davis Law School

Michele Lee, B.S. Physics, Graduating with Honors, offered employment by Lockheed martin and Boeing Space System

Wilson Ly, B.A. East Asian Culture Studies, B.S. Microbiology, O-Chem Student Award of the Year (1998), Graduating with Highest Honors

Amanda Marchand, B.A. History, Phi Beta Kappa

Anne Misskletzit, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, Admission to UCSB Graduate School of Education, Single Subject Teaching Credential Program

Mark Noble, B.A. English, Religious Studies, Phi Beta Kappa, Theta Alpha Kappa, William Frost Memorial Essayist

Jenna Odfield-Lalit, B.A. Anthropology, Religious Studies, "Outstanding Senior Transfer Student Award," Golden Key Honor Society, Theta Alpha Kappa

Anthony Piero, B.S. Physics, Admission to UCSB Ph.D. Program

Luke Plurkowski, B.A. Sociology, Distinction in the Major

Andrew Ruthfuss, B.S. Physics, Regents Scholar, offered employment by Sandler National Laboratory

Kindyl Serrano, B.A. Sociology and Psychology, Distinction in the Major, Alpha Kappa Delta Honor Society, Psi Chi Honor Society

Joseph Spielman, B.A. Literature, College of Creative Studies, Admission to Sonoma State University M.A. Program in English

Andrew Sperry, B.A. History (Distinction) College Honors, Phi Beta Kappa, JET Program

Evelyn Townsend, B.S.C. Biological Science, Graduation with Highest Honors, admission to University of Wisconsin, Madison Veterinary School

Joshua Turner, B.A. Mathematics, B.S. Physics, Admission to Boston University, Ph.D. Program in Condensed Matter Physics

Nicholas Tsukamaki, B.A. Spanish and Communication, Internship for the State Department in Nicaragua (summer 2001)

Jennifer Wauzen, B.A. Global Studies, Golden Key Honor Society, Graduating with Highest Honors, Honors Program, Certificate of Academic Excellence, Admission to Maxwell School, Syracuse University for a Professional Master’s in International Relations

Jeanine Wisch, B.S. Chemistry

Jennifer Yaslin, Admission to Emory University Ph.D. Program in 20th Century American Literature
INTRODUCTION TO THE UNIVERSITY

3 units • Tues & Thurs • 6:00-8:30pm

Please join us in building bridges!

Enroll Codes: 12161 & 12179

If you cannot access the RFP, please call 893-8290 for an add code.

PREGNANT? SCARED? NEED HELP?

- Free pregnancy tests
- Pregnancy counseling
- Accurate information on all options
- Birth Education
- Post-birth Support
- Housing
- Parenting & Adoption Support

Drop in at 895 South Patterson Avenue
Or call (805) 967-9066 for an appointment.

SILVER GREENS

CATERING

Available for all university & non-university events.

961-1700

YOUR DAILY HOROSCOPE

By Linda C. Black

Today's Birthday (June 7): If you don't learn from this month, you're in trouble. There might even be some history lessons will be about money — the money that you don't have. Your goals are not that far away. Look to the past to prepare for the future. Before it is over, you'll need better budgeting tools.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the highest.

Aries (March 21-April 19) - Today is a 6. Don't be too hard at work. If you are, you're going to lose your job — or at least your way. You can do better. Your goals are not that far away.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 5. If you are feeling a little anxious, you have reason. You are about to do something that will change the way you live. You are about to make a big move. You will wonder if you can do it.

Gemini (May 21-June 20) - Today is a 4. Don't mention everything that's bothering you, you're not ready.

Cancer (June 21-July 22) - Today is a 3. You know what you are doing. You are about to make a big move. You will wonder if you can do it.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 3. You've had it pretty easy for the past few days. Now, you have to go to work. You are about to do something that will change the way you live. You are about to make a big move. You will wonder if you can do it.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22) - Today is a 2. Somebody will help you. You are about to make a big move. You will wonder if you can do it.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct. 22) - Today is a 1. You will wonder if you can do it. You are about to make a big move. You will wonder if you can do it.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a 1. You've been through a lot of changes. You have a reason to believe that you can do it. You are about to make a big move. You will wonder if you can do it.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today is a 0. Don't be too hard at work. If you are, you're going to lose your job — or at least your way. You can do better. Your goals are not that far away.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is a 7. As things start to settle down, you and your friends can pursue the things that you want. You are about to do something that will change the way you live. You are about to make a big move. You will wonder if you can do it.

Goleta Chevrolet

6470 Hollister Ave., at Los Carneros Way

Car sick or worse, broken? Need service or smog check? See us for your car care needs....

Major Credit Cards accepted................Serving UCSB students for 20 years...

$5.00 FREE GASOLINE

WITH NEXT SERVICE

(Through September 2001)

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

OPEN 7 DAYS

(805) 968-9696

Chevrolet

Chevrolet

Chevrolet
A Community College Gift Guide
For Thrifty Grads and Dads

Although some people earn associate’s degrees from their community college and move on to finer institutions of higher learning like a nice Semi-Prestigious State College, most graduates just graduate and die. Buying gifts for the Community College Graduate can be a tricky task of balancing something heartfelt and caring, with something that has no more than 3 simple steps.

Do not buy your recent Community College Graduate a Erector set or a model G7, they will only light it on fire.

Travel: Community College Graduates do not tend to be intrepid travelers of the world, so be wary of sending them to Disneyland or any other place too far away with things that don’t look familiar. After surveying the results of numerous studies done by the Graduation Gift Guide Research Association, we recommend an eighth of psilocybin mushrooms, a copy of Pink Floyd’s The Wall and a VHS of “Alice in Wonderland.”

Price: Mushrooms, $30; Floyd CD, $16; “Alice in Wonderland,” free when borrowed.

Transport: Nothing comes more in handy for getting around locally than a big set of bolt cutters. With the proper tools and cover, every bike rack is a bounty of traveling options ranging from speedy and smooth to sturdy and rugged. An additional bus pass will compensate the Community College Graduate for the loss of his registration perk and Santa Barbara buses come equipped with bike racks so they can be taken across town. Ingenious!

Price: Bolt cutters, $68; bus pass, $15.

Spirits: Although celebration is on your mind while getting the proper alcohol for your recent Community College Graduate, think about the logistics of buying him/her alcohol. Buying them a nice import is sort of a slap in the face, but there is no way they should be forced to drink Old English 40-ounceers until retirement. Show your Community College Graduate you really care, buy them a 40-ouncer of Steel Reserve instead.

Price: $1.50.

Clothing/Accessories: Three-pack of A-shirt always are on sale at K-Mart for $6.83 and we at the Graduation Gift Guide recommend at least three sets for all your Community College Graduate’s needs. Also GPC cigarette cartons are a steal at Costco’s wholesale price of $22.59. Make your Community College Graduate the envy of the neighborhood with these fine gifts.


Weatherbook
It’s like a Yearbook. A crazy Yearbook.

Now on sale at the Daily Nexus office.

Woodstock’s Delivers Brain Food!

Lunch Special
2 SLICES
SALAD AND
ALL-U-CAN-DRINK SODA
11 am to 3 pm

Woodstock’s Delivers Brain Food!

With the purchase of an Extra Large, Large or Medium Pizza
925 Embassy Oakmont 950-6969
928 Embassy Avenue 950-6969
928 Embassy Oakmont 950-6969

Not valid with other offers or coupons. Valid only with Steel Valuable Coupon.
As one of the nation's best two-year colleges, SBCC is the smart and affordable way to classes in a shorter semester to help you get where you want to go. From Anthropology to Philosophy, Accounting to Web Design, we can help you get a jump on the coming year, as well as your coming career.

Apply now for Summer.

Santa Barbara City College
Advertising Supplement
Thursday, June 7, 2001

We pay cash for used CDs!

Perfect for GRADUATION!
The Gift You Can Add To For Years To Come.

GREEK LETTERS AVAILABLE!

KARALI CHARMS
Link Charm Bracelets From Italy
A Large Selection of Unique Handcrafted Italian Charm.
Inside Santa Barbara Design
436 E. Guiterrez at Olive
897-0058 • Daily 10 - 5

COCO LOCO COMBOS

4 GREAT OFFERS FROM ONLY $6.95

SIZZLING STEAK & CHICKEN FAJITAS PLATTER $6.95

Member-owned and operated with grill master dons.

CHARRIOLEO TRI-TIP & BBQ SHRIMP COMBO $8.95

Learn more about us at wholesale prices

ELEPHANT BAR BBQ PLATTER $9.95

Only $9.95

The deadline for submissions is Friday, June 22, 2001

USCB - Journal of Undergraduate Research

Undergraduates doing original research and writing projects are invited to submit papers for possible publication. Interested students should come to the Mathematics Department office in South Hall 6607 to obtain the basic information and guidelines concerning publication. Papers should be analyzed, involving critical reasoning. Examples of publishable work are research papers in the natural and social sciences and critical essays in the arts and the humanities.
Graduate Students Association

We wish to congratulate

The winners of the

GSA Excellence in Teaching Awards

Teaching Associate:
Wendy Quinton, Psychology
Honorable Mention: Glyn Hughes, Sociology

Teaching Assistant in the Humanities/Fine Arts:
Varun Soni, Religious Studies

Teaching Assistant in the Social Sciences:
Richard Sullivan, Sociology

Teaching Assistant in the Sciences/Engineering:
Carrie McDougall, EEMB
Honorable Mention: Amber Rosin, Math

And the winners of the
Travis L. Dixon Service Awards

Andy Ballantine, Bren
Gaumers Collins, Math
Alan Levy, Physics
Angela Whipple, Education

The College of Letters and Science and the UCSB Foundation congratulate the 2000-2001 City Club Prize recipients.

Rachel Elizabeth Kushner
Communication
Koali Pontual Thorne
Communication
Erin Robin Chase
Cultural Anthropology
China Phebe Shelton
Cultural Anthropology and Art History
Courtney Jessica Chai
Law and Society and Psychology
Monica Ruth Rivas
Sociology
Tara Teresa Winger
Business Economics
Thursday, June 7, 2001

**CASH FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!**

at the...

**ISLA VISTA BOOKSTORE**

Monday–Friday 9:00–5:30
Saturday 11:00–5:00

**SUMMER WORK**

**$14.25 Base-Appit**

**Attention UCSB Students**

**FUNCTION**

- Fun Environment
- 5-40 hr Schedules
- Conditions Apply
- Time Off for Family Vacation
- Training Provided
- Part/Full Time

**DEALERS**

- Flexible Schedules
- Scholarships Possible
- Great Resume Experience
- No Experience Necessary
- All Majors Welcome
- Customer Service/Sales

**Los Angeles Division**

- **Bakersfield** 661-834-6600
- **Patsadena** 626-452-1903
- **Santa Barbara** 805-968-6263
- **Santa Monica** 310-475-8283
- **Ventura** 805-382-8391
- **West Covina** 626-915-3666

**Intermountain Division**

- **Idaho** 208-888-0891
- **Utah** 801-445-7171
- **Colorado Springs** 719-227-9363
- **Sedona** 928-284-3484
- **Reno** 775-828-4904
- **Concho Valley** 505-294-0685
- **Tombstone** 520-726-0685
- **Tucson** 520-722-4895

**North Pacific Division**

- **Anchorage** 907-274-3333
- **Seattle** 206-568-8550
- **Port Angeles** 360-378-1930
- **Bellingham** 360-671-5780
- **Boise** 208-336-7450
- **Tacoma** 253-984-7223
- **Vancouver** 360-734-3646
- **Portland** 503-517-7134
- **San Jose** 408-398-3750
- **San Francisco** 415-495-7134
- **Sacramento** 916-444-2679
- **Santa Rosa** 707-521-5321

**Southland Division**

- **Cerritos** 562-337-2337
- **Santa Monica** 310-939-9670
- **San Diego** 619-224-2121
- **Torrance** 310-232-1391
- **Huntington Beach** 714-593-8336
- **Mission Viejo** 949-364-7161
- **Long Beach** 562-439-2281
- **Northridge** 818-998-6646
- **West Covina** 626-614-7995

**Bay Area Division**

- **San Francisco** 415-494-6001
- **Berkeley** 510-438-2048
- **Fremont** 510-882-3000
- **Hayward** 510-438-9790
- **Pleasant Hill** 925-225-2600
- **San Jose** 408-398-3750
- **San Mateo** 650-348-2679
- **Livermore** 925-795-1900

**Soutwest Division**

- **El Centro** 760-438-0333
- **Calexico** 760-334-8757
- **San Diego** 619-224-2121
- **Tucson** 520-722-4900
- **Sacramento** 916-444-2679
- **Los Angeles** 323-998-6646
- **Huntington Beach** 714-593-8336
- **Mission Viejo** 949-364-7161
- **San Jose** 408-398-3750
- **San Francisco** 415-495-7134
- **Sacramento** 916-444-2679
- **Santa Rosa** 707-521-5321
- **San Jose** 408-398-3750

**Desert Division**

- **El Paso** 915-438-0333
- **El Paso** 915-438-0333
- **Las Cruces** 575-371-5000
- **Palm Springs** 760-323-1212
- **Santa Barbara** 805-968-6263
- **Monterey** 831-298-6263
- **San Diego** 619-224-2121
- **Tucson** 520-722-4900
- **Palm Springs** 760-323-1212
- **San Diego** 619-224-2121
- **Tucson** 520-722-4900

**www.workforstudents.com/ucsb**
Sundance Beach Opening Celebration!
Saturday, June 9th from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm

New Location in the Camino Real Marketplace
Come celebrate with Sundance Beach & Rick and Carrie of KRUIZ 103.3

Pizza by Gina’s PIZZA & PASTA

• Music and Food!
• Fashion Show of 2001 Summer Swimsuits & Casual Wear!
• Enter to win! 2 night vacation package!
• 8 swimsuit give-aways!

Sundance Beach
7048 Marketplace Drive.
In the Camino Real Marketplace.
Near the Cinema Theater.

New Location: Goleta 805.966.2474

Pizza by Gina’s PIZZA & PASTA

• Music and Food!
• Fashion Show of 2001 Summer Swimsuits & Casual Wear!
• Enter to win! 2 night vacation package!
• 8 swimsuit give-aways!

Sundance Beach
7048 Marketplace Drive.
In the Camino Real Marketplace.
Near the Cinema Theater.

New Location: Goleta 805.966.2474

Don’t pack your cable box or cable modem!
Cable box up to 1500*
Cable modem $29.95

If you are moving, please remember –
You are responsible for closing your cable account by returning all cable equipment, paying your balance or transferring your service to your new address.

WHERE TO GO: Cox Communications 22 S. Fairview Ave. (down the road from McDonald’s)
WHAT TO BRING: • Payment for any outstanding balance.
• Modern & power cord; Converter box, Music Choice boxes, and remotes.
• Future billing address.

Don’t forget to return your equipment...
Cable Box up to 1500*
Cable Modem $29.95

If you are moving, please remember –
You are responsible for closing your cable account by returning all cable equipment, paying your balance or transferring your service to your new address.

WHERE TO GO: Cox Communications 22 S. Fairview Ave. (down the road from McDonald’s)
WHAT TO BRING: • Payment for any outstanding balance.
• Modern & power cord; Converter box, Music Choice boxes, and remotes.
• Future billing address.

Cable Box up to 1500*
Cable Modem $29.95

If you are moving, please remember –
You are responsible for closing your cable account by returning all cable equipment, paying your balance or transferring your service to your new address.

WHERE TO GO: Cox Communications 22 S. Fairview Ave. (down the road from McDonald’s)
WHAT TO BRING: • Payment for any outstanding balance.
• Modern & power cord; Converter box, Music Choice boxes, and remotes.
• Future billing address.

Cable Box up to 1500*
Cable Modem $29.95
As the 2000-01 academic year ends, we will miss those UCSB students and recent graduates who lost their lives during the year.

In memory of

David James Lindsay, Jr. 1979-2000
Jeffrey Lindsey Comly 1976-2000
Patrick Wen Tsu Hsu 1982-2001
Miyaka Serri Geh 1980-2001
William Gordon Kennerly 1940-2001
Nicholas Bourdakis 1981-2001
Christopher Edward Divis 1981-2001
Gregory Paul D'Amico 1980-2001

Have a Safe Graduation and a good summer

GET YOUR SUMMER STARTED!!
SELL YOUR BOOKS BACK AFTER FINALS!
THINK OF ALL THE FUN THINGS "BUYBACK" CASH CAN BUY!

WE HAVE A WIDER BUYBACK LIST THAN I.V. OR F.T.
JUNE 11 - 15TH @ UCSB BOOKSTORE!
BUYBACK!!!
The University community joins together to give praise and thanks to those graduates who have demonstrated excellence during their years here.

The Thomas More Storke Award for Excellence, symbolized by a bronze medal forged by Francis Minturn Sedgwick, is given to the graduating senior who has demonstrated outstanding scholarship and extraordinary service to the University, its students and the community. This year this distinction is awarded to:

**Erin Malia Fowler**

The Jeremy D. Friedman Memorial Award is presented in grateful recognition of outstanding leadership, scholastic excellence, and innovative contribution to student and community life at the University of California, Santa Barbara in memory of Jeremy D. Friedman, undergraduate 1979-83.

**Courtney Rae Ross-Tait**

Alyce Marita Whitted Memorial Award

This award, established in 1993, is presented to one non-traditional graduating senior who has demonstrated endurance, persistence and courage in the face of extraordinary challenges while in pursuit of an academic degree.

This year's winner is:

**Debra Lynn Jones**

The following students have been selected as recipients of this year's University Service Awards

Given in recognition of unselfish and dedicated service to the University, its students, and the community.

- Lisette Anuya
- Dawna Irene Ballard
- Princess Rashanda Banks
- Katherine Dawn Brennan-Thompson
- Kathryn Elizabeth Cardozo
- Grace Mangubaban Credo
- Ebony Cherray Fraizer
- Tanya Laree Grimes
- Ariana Suzanne Katovich
- Charlene Cecilia Martinez
- Amber Jeanne Mills
- Nicole Noelle Niederdeppe
- Austin Amanda Quinn-Davidson
- Johanna Marit Romero
- Eliza Shahabi
- Hun Siew Tsun

Below are listed those students who are receiving the University Award of Distinction

given to seniors and graduate students who have contributed greatly to the quality of life by giving unselfish service to others within a particular area.

- Jennifer Rose Clasen
- Oscar Alejandro Fierros
- Verónica Garcia Gauna
- Jeremy David Johannsen
- Alison Gail Keleher
- Carrie Ann Mugridge
- Kimberly Michele Sanfilippo
- Alison Rebecca Scheer
- Lindsay Gayle Stevenson
- Deena Ruthanne Strohman
- Joan Marie Vignocchi

Vice Chancellor's Award for Scholarship, Leadership, and Citizenship

This award is presented annually to one or more graduating seniors and graduate students who embrace the principles of scholarship, leadership, and citizenship—through activities that enhance UCSB's academic environment, contributions to a consequential project, or extraordinary service to the campus community.

This year's awardee is:

**Sydia Monique Lopez**

The following seniors have also been selected by their campus organizations to receive awards for scholarship or special achievement.

- Alpha Lambda Delta Award
  - The Alpha Lambda Delta Award recognizes the graduating senior having the highest cumulative grade point average of all graduating Alpha Lambda Delta members.
  - This year's winner is:
    - Michelle Valentina Wagner
- Mortar Board Award
  - The Mortar Board Award is given each year in recognition of the graduating senior having the highest cumulative grade point average in the graduating class, combined with the fewest number of transfer units.
  - This year's recipient is:
    - Avery H. Lee

Award winners, their families and invited faculty and staff are invited to join Chancellor Yang and Mrs. Yang for the University Awards Ceremony and Reception at the University Center Corwin Pavilion on Friday, June 15, 2001 from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
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UCSB RECREATIONAL SPORTS PRESENTS:

SUMMER INTRAMURALS

SPORTS OFFERED:
- RACQUETBALL
- SQUASH
- TENNIS
- SOFTBALL
- BASKETBALL
- VOLLEYBALL
- BADMINTON

RECREATIONAL SPORTS PARTICIPANTS SAY:
"WE LOVE REC SPORTS!"
"REC SPORTS ARE FOR EVERYONE!"
"IF YOU AREN'T PLAYING, YOU'RE REALLY MISSING OUT!"

SIGN UPS BEGIN: JUNE 4TH
SIGN UPS END: JUNE 28TH
PLAY BEGINS: JULY 2ND

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!

COME TO Rec Cen Rm #1110
OR CALL 893-3253
FOR MORE INFO

DOMINO'S PIZZA

Free Delivery!
968-8272
(U. C. S. B.)

OPEN
SUN-THUR 11 am - 1 am
FRI-SAT 11 am - 3 pm
955 EMBARCADERO DEL MAR